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Abstract

The purpose of this paper was to adapt and examine the psychometric properties of a

French-language Drive for Muscularity Scale (DMS). First, a preliminary version of the

scale, based on both the English-language version of the DMS and the literature on the

drive for muscularity, was developed following a committee validation process. Second, the

factor structure of the DMS-FR was investigated with principal component analysis (PCA) in

a sample of 114 male athletes (Mage = 23.35; SDage = 4.93), leading to a nine-item scale

(Study 1). Third, in Study 2, the internal factor structure, temporal stability, and concurrent

validity were examined through a series of structural hypothetical modelisation in a sample

of 129 male athletes (Mage = 27.03; SDage = 7.81). The results indicated that the scale has

good psychometric properties. Specifically, the PCA, and the series of structural hypotheti-

cal modelisation, suggested two theoretical factors (i.e., Muscularity Body Dissatisfaction

and Muscularity Behaviors), and more, with a bi-factor model in a SEM. The results also

indicated sufficient concurrent validity with the Male Body Dissatisfaction Scale (MBDS) and

adequate internal consistency (Cronbach’s alphas were .87 for the Muscularity Body Dissat-

isfaction subscale, and .88 for the Muscularity Behaviors subscale). The findings overall

suggest good reliability and construct validity for this French version of the DMS (DMS-FR),

which will be useful for future research and clinical practice in French-speaking countries.

Introduction

Social values have changed in the past few decades, and appearance issues now affect both men

and women [1]. Studies have thus begun to focus on the new male ideal body conveyed by the

media and its impact on men [2,3]. This ideal consists of being strong, athletic, and thin with

apparent muscular definition [4,5]. Men who think they cannot reach this ideal may develop

body dissatisfaction, defined as the individual’s body-related negative self-evaluation [6].

The drive for muscularity (DM) is the perception of being underdeveloped together with the

intense pursuit of increased muscle mass [7,8]. Negative outcomes of DM include: (a) eating
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disorders [9,10] and more specifically muscle dysmorphia, also called "reverse anorexia" [11];

(b) the use of dietary supplements [12,13] and/or doping [14,15]; (c) exercise dependence with

inadequate recovery [16]; (d) the decline in social relationships to focus exclusively on strength

training [17]; and (e) the risk of depression [18].

Several questionnaires have been developed to measure DM or its associated constructs.

Some scales assess DM, such as the Drive for Muscularity Scale (DMS) [19], the Drive for

Muscularity Attitude Questionnaire (DMAQ) [20], and the Muscle Pictorial Measure (MPM)

[21]. Other questionnaires focus on body dissatisfaction, such as the Muscle Appearance

Satisfaction Scale (MASS) [22] and the Male Body Dissatisfaction Scale (MBDS) [23]. Specific

questionnaires also measure muscle dysmorphia, as, for example the Muscle Dysmorphia

Inventory (DMI) [24]. However, to date, there is no scale in the French-language measuring

the drive for muscularity.

The most extensively used questionnaire, with good levels of reliability and validity, is the

DMS [19]. In the original 15-item version, the two subscales were called "Attitudes" and

"Behaviors" [19]. The names were then changed to "Muscularity Attitudes and Behaviors" [25],

"Muscle-oriented Body Image and Muscularity Behaviors" [26], and "Muscle-oriented Behav-

iors and Muscle-oriented Body Image Attitudes" [27,28]. The most frequently used names for

these constructs have been "Muscle-oriented Body Image” (MBI) and Muscle-oriented Behav-

iors" (MB) [29–31]. The MBI subscale reflects one’s attitude toward the desire to remodel the

current body shape and gain muscle mass. The MB subscale reflects the extent to which one

engages in behaviors that promote a gain in muscle mass [25]. The two subscales (i.e., MBI

and MB) and the global scores have demonstrated good internal consistency coefficients, test-

retest reliability, and patterns of concurrent and discriminant validity [19].

In line with the recommendations of McCreary et al. [25], some studies [30] have not

included item 10 (i.e. "I think about taking anabolic steroids") but other recent studies have

found that this item loads onto the MB subscale [29].

The two-factor model of DMS scores of the parent study has been confirmed by McCreary

et al. [25] and supported through CFA in many populations, including Argentinian university

students [32], Spanish adolescents [26], Mexican samples [33], German weight-training men

[34], male Scottish runners participating in a sporting event [35], Malaysian Malay men [27],

university students from Romania [28], and Italian heterosexual and gay men [30].

Escoto et al. [33] first found a three-factor model with a split in the Behavioral dimension

(i.e., attitudes, substance intake, and training adherence). The first factor had exactly the same

items as in the attitudinal scale proposed by McCreary et al. [25] and later verified by McPher-

son et al. [35]. It should be noted that the reliability of these dimensions (i.e., attitudes, sub-

stance intake, and training adherence) was poor, and the third factor (training adherence) did

not offer acceptable levels of internal consistency. McPherson et al. [35] also reported, using

CFA, that the parent two-factor model of DMS scores had adequate fit. Moreover, Campana

et al. [29] tested a three-factor model (muscularity concern, muscularity investment, and

ambiguity of muscularity investment) but found that it had a poorer fit compared with the

modified two-factor model. In this Brazilian study, the authors found that the parent two-fac-

tor model provided a better fit after elimination of three items (Items #7, 9, 10). In the Roma-

nian translation [28], the results of PCA revealed three factors with eigenvalues > 1.0, and

inspection of the scree plot suggested that there were two primary factors, with a drop-off in

the third factor.

A good factorial structure was found in the study of McCreary et al. [25], revealing a single,

higher-order DMS factor in both genders. Then, single higher-order DMS factor emerged in

different studies [30] and some studies preferred use total scores rather than subscale scores

[36]. Results about this higher-order were inconsistent: Nerini et al. [30] reported that the

French Drive for Muscularity Scale (DMS-FR)
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higher-order dimensionality had adequate fit in Italian men, while Sepúlveda et al. [26] found

that a model that included the higher-order factor had poor fit in Spanish adolescents.

The DMS has been translated into several languages: Brazilian Portuguese [29], Italian [30],

Spanish [26], Malay [27], German [34], and Romanian [28]. However, it has not yet been

translated into French. During the translation process in other languages, researchers showed

that item 1 was difficult to translate [27], item 9 included an imperial measure (pounds) not

commonly used in other countries [27], and items 5, 7, and 15 came close to the cut-off for

cross-loading exclusion [27]. Last, although the literature shows some variability in the facto-

rial structure of the DMS according to social identity groups [29,30], most of the studies have

supported the parent two-factor model.

Another research avenue concerns the construct validity of the scale. Despite its extensive

use and the finding of Tod et al. [37] that the DMS is related to various constructs such as atti-

tude, drive for thinness, drive for leanness, and socio-demographic variables, the first version

of the DMS was not theoretically driven. Moreover, it should be noted that the MBI subscale

includes items referring to attitudes, subjective norms and self-perceptions, as defined by the

Theory of Planned behavior [38].

This study is not just a transcultural validation of the DMS. In link with previous transcul-

tural studies of the DMS and observed limitations, we have chosen to adapt a short version of

the questionnaire with two subscales based on the English version of the DMS. The authors of

the present study have removed some items to realize validation of a questionnaire only on

two concepts: body dissatisfaction and muscularity. The purpose of this study was to adapt

and validate a French-language measure of the drive for muscularity to establish a more theo-

retically based scale for future research. In the first step, a preliminary version of the DMS was

developed in French; in the second step (Study 1), the factor structure of the DMS-FR was

investigated using principal component analysis; and in the third step (Study 2), the internal

factor structure was examined through a series of hypothetical equation modelisation and the

temporal stability and concurrent validity were assessed.

These three steps were conducted following the validation procedure of Vallerand [39] and

Myers et al. [40] especially for study 2. For all studies, the ethics committees of the University

of Teacher Education of the State of Vaud (Switzerland) and the University of Nice Sophia-

Antipolis (France) specifically approved the protocol design and the study.

Development of a preliminary version of the DMS-FR

The purpose of this step was to adapt a preliminary short version of the DMS in French and

assess the clarity of its items.

Methods

The development of the preliminary version followed the usual recommendations [41]. Five

steps were carried out: (a) translation, (b) synthesis of the translation, (c) back-translation of

the synthesis, (d) expert committee meeting, and (e) assessment of the clarity of the items. The

French-language version of the DSM was called the DMS-FR.

Translation. The DMS scale was initially translated from English into French-language

by the first and third authors, both of whom are fluent French-speakers. Two criteria guided

the translation process: (a) conformity with the original questionnaire intentions and (b) clar-

ity of the items in French.

Synthesis of translation. The two translated versions were compared and the two transla-

tors agreed on the preliminary version of the DSM-FR.

French Drive for Muscularity Scale (DMS-FR)
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Back-translation of the synthesis. Based on this preliminary version, a back-translation

was performed by a translator unaffiliated with the study and with no prior knowledge of the

original instruments. The first and third authors compared the original English version of the

DSM, the back-translation, and the preliminary version of the DSM-FR and worked together

to ensure a clear final French-language version, equivalent to the English one in terms of

semantics and concept. The two other authors did a back-translation of this final preliminary

version. The back-translation was satisfactory since the back-translated questionnaire was

identical to the original English version.

Expert committee meeting. A bilingual review committee was set up with three sport

and health psychology researchers and one PhD student (the four authors). The committee

first worked on the 15 basic items of the English version of the DSM and selected items which

were clearly related to muscularity body dissatisfaction (e.g., "I wish that I were more muscular";
"I think that my arms are not muscular enough"; "I think that my chest is not muscular enough";

"I think that my legs are not muscular enough") and muscularity behaviors (e.g., "I lift weights to
build up muscle"; "I use protein or energy supplements"; "I drink weight gain or protein shakes"; "I
try to consume as many calories as I can in a day"; "I feel guilty if I miss a weight training session";

"I think about taking anabolic steroids"). Items related to other constructs such as self-efficacy

(e.g., "I think I would feel more confident if I had more muscle mass"; "I think that I would feel
stronger if I gained a little more muscle mass"; "I think that I would look better if I gained 10
pounds in bulk") or subjective norms/social approval (e. g., "Other people think I work out with
weights too often") were removed for conceptual clarity. After the committee validation pro-

cess, the final preliminary version of the DSM-FR was composed of 10 items classed into two

subscales: Body Dissatisfaction Muscularity (5 items) and Muscularity Behaviors (5 items).

Assessment of the clarity of the items. The clarity of the items of the preliminary version

of the DMS-FR was assessed by 20 males ranging in age from 21 to 41 years (Mage = 26.43;

SDage = 5.80) recruited through a social network. A 6-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (item

not at all clear) to 6 (item quite clear) was chosen to remove the neutral option at the mid-

point. Questionnaire completion was carried out under standardized conditions (i.e., isolation,

paper, pencil) and did not exceed more than 10 minutes. Then, meetings were held to elicit

feedback on problems understanding the questionnaire items or questions about them (e.g.,

understanding, meaning, relevance).

Results

Clarity assessment. The descriptive statistics related to clarity assessment showed that the

preliminary version of the questionnaire was very clear for the participants (M = 5.65; SD =

.43). The clarity of each item was satisfactory for the two subscales of Muscularity Body Dissat-

isfaction and Muscularity Behaviors (i.e., 96% and 89%, respectively). A few minor changes

were made on the basis of comments. The final 10 translated items of the DMS-FR are pre-

sented in Table 1.

Discussion

The aims of this first step were to adapt a preliminary short version of the DMS in French,

with a focus on body dissatisfaction and muscularity constructs, and to assess the clarity of the

items. Clarity assessment of the 10 items of the questionnaire provided good results.

Study 1

The purpose of study 1 was to examine the factorial structure of the French version of the

DMS (DMS-FR) using principal component analysis (PCA).

French Drive for Muscularity Scale (DMS-FR)
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Methods

Participants and procedures. The exploration of the factorial structure of the DMS-FR

was conducted with 114 men, all of whom were eligible to participate in the study because they

met the following criteria: (a) a minimum age of 16 years, (b) more than one hour of physical

training per week, and (c) more than one year of sports experience. Participants were 18–48

years old (Mage = 23.35; SDage = 4.93) and had been practicing sport from 1 to 30 hours per

week for 9.76 years on average (SDnb of year = 5.44). All were French-speaking athletes prac-

ticing mostly bodybuilding or strength training. In this sample, 25 male athletes were not com-

petitors and 89 male athletes competed at different levels. All participants were from France or

the French-speaking part of Switzerland. A coding system was adapted to ensure no duplicate

data.

The data of study 1 were collected over six months and the participants were recruited from

a social network or in gyms. Written informed consent was obtained from the participants

prior to participation, and our study did not include minors. Online questionnaire completion

did not exceed more than 20 minutes and responding to all questions was mandatory. The par-

ticipants were informed beforehand that the questionnaire was not a test (i.e., there were no

right or wrong answers) and that all responses would be used for research purposes only. Par-

ticipation was entirely voluntary and full confidentiality was guaranteed. The authors collected

information about nationality in order to ensure that the participants were French-speakers.

Measures. At the beginning of the questionnaire, participants were first invited to give

personal information before responding to the DMS-FR: their age and main sport (club or

not; number of practice years; number of training sessions per week; competition or not; level

of competition).

Drive for Muscularity Scale (DMS-FR): At this stage, the DSM-FR was composed of 10

items. Participants answered each item with a Likert scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 6

(absolutely).

Data analysis. Parallel Analysis: The factorial structure was examined by principal axis

factor analysis (Promax-type rotation). In order to extract the most appropriate factors, parallel

analysis [42] was used. In the random distribution, values lower than the factor weights were

shown only for the first two factors [i.e., factor 1 (random value) = 1.52, (ACP value) = 3.88;

factor 2 (random value) = 1.37, (ACP value) = 1.61]. This extraction method revealed five fac-

tors without constraint to the model. Next, the two-factor model was examined by factor anal-

ysis without additional constraint. The following items were not retained: items showing

Table 1. Final translated items of the DMS-FR.

Items

1—J’aimerais être plus musclé (I wish that I were more muscular)
2—Je fais de la musculation pour prendre de la masse musculaire (I lift weights to build up muscle)

3—Je prends des protéines ou des compléments énergétiques (I use protein or energy supplements)
4—Je bois des boissons hyperprotéinées ou aidant à la prise de masse musculaire (I drink weight gain or protein
shakes)
5—J’essaie de consommer le plus grand nombre de calories possible par jour (I try to consume as many calories as I
can in a day)

6—Je culpablise si je manque une séance de musculation (I feel guilty if I miss a weight training session)

7—J’envisage de prendre des stéroïdes anabolisants (I think about taking anabolic steroids)
8—Je trouve que mes bras ne sont pas assez musclés (I think that my arms are not muscular enough)

9—Je trouve que mon torse n’est pas assez musclé (I think that my chest is not muscular enough)

10—Je trouve que mes jambes ne sont pas assez musclées (I think that my legs are not muscular enough)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196608.t001
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saturation coefficients above 0.40 on the two factors simultaneously, those whose saturation

coefficients did not reach this value on either of the two factors, and those that did not saturate

on a single factor that loaded most of the items with similar semantic contents [43]. The items

were loaded onto five factors pertaining to the drive for muscularity in the following contexts:

(a) body dissatisfaction and (b) muscularity.

Results

Parallel analysis. Based on several indicators from this analysis, including the scree plot,

eigenvalues, and proportion of variance, a two-factor solution accounting for 69.2% of the

common variance was found. The first factor was labeled Muscularity Body Dissatisfaction

and the second factor was labeled Muscularity Behaviors (Table 2). The factor 1 (4 items)

explained 18.32% of the total variance and the factor 2 (5 items) explained 50.91% of the total

variance. One item loading on the Muscularity Body Dissatisfaction factor but corresponding

to the Muscularity Behaviors factor was removed (i.e., "I lift weights to build up muscle"). The

nine remaining items all showed item-total factorial weights greater than .40. Cronbach’s

alphas were .87 for the Muscularity Body Dissatisfaction subscale and .85 for the Muscularity

Behaviors subscale, demonstrating high levels of internal consistency of the subscales [44].

Discussion

The aim of study 1 was to explore the factorial structure of the DMS-FR. The PCA produced a

two-factor model that replicated the original DMS subscales [19] and those of the subsequent

studies [30], while providing a shorter and theoretically based version of nine items.

Study 2

The aim of study 2 was to examine the psychometric properties of the DMS-FR by conducting

a series of structural hypothetical modelisation according the four steps of Myers et al. [40].

We then examined temporal stability, internal consistency, and concurrent validity of the scale

through relationships with the Male Body Dissatisfaction Scale (MBDS) [45].

Table 2. Results of the principal component analysis (PCA).

Items Factor loading

Muscularity

Behaviors

Muscularity Body

Dissatisfaction

1—J’aimerais être plus musclé (I wish that I were more muscular) .18 .80

8—Je trouve que mes bras ne sont pas assez musclés (I think that my arms are not muscular enough) -.07 .85

9—Je trouve que mon torse n’est pas assez musclé (I think that my chest is not muscular enough) -.19 .94

10—Je trouve que mes jambes ne sont pas assez musclées (I think that my legs are not muscular enough) .10 .81

6 –Je culpabilise si je manqué une séance de musculation (I feel guilty if I miss a weight training session) .49 .28

3—Je prends des protéines ou des compléments énergétiques (I use protein or energy supplements) .93 -.06

4—Je bois des boissons hyperprotéinées ou aidant à la prise de masse musculaire (I drink weight gain or
protein shakes)

.89 -.07

5—J’essaie de consommer le plus grand nombre de calories possible par jour (I try to consume as many
calories as I can in a day)

.73 .07

7—J’envisage de prendre des stéroïdes anabolisants (I think about taking anabolic steroids) .90 -.13

The factor loadings of the item removed ("2—I lift weights to build up muscle") were .13 (Muscularity Behaviors) and .79 (Muscularity Body Dissatisfaction).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196608.t002
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Methods

Participants and procedures. The 129 selected participants were 16–57 years old

(Mage = 27.03; SDage = 7.81) and had been practicing sport from 1 to 20 hours per week for

7.76 years on average (SDnumber of years = 6.82). The participants were French and Swiss

male athletes practicing mostly bodybuilding or strength training. In this sample, 91 male ath-

letes were not competitors and 38 male athletes were competitors at different levels. Correla-

tions between age, sport experience and the DMS did not show significant results. When

considered as covariates, the results of the exploratory structural equation modelling (ESEM)

did not change. This yielded no significant effect for these two variables. This sample size was

considered appropriate according to the 1:10 subjects-to-variables ratio generally adopted in

the literature for CFA or SEM sample size calculations [46], and according to the strength of

the factors and the items [47]. In study 1, the PCA provided two factors with 4 and 5 items

with main loadings higher than .70 which could support a sample as low as 100 [48].

The procedure followed in this study was exactly the same as the study 1.

To test the temporal stability, 61 male athletes (Mage = 25.06; SDage = 6.65) from the total

sample were contacted four weeks after responding to the first DMS-FR and agreed to com-

plete it a second time under the same conditions.

Measures. Drive for Muscularity Scale (DMS-FR): At this stage, the DMS-FR consisted of

nine items and two factors: Muscularity Body Dissatisfaction (MBD; 4 items) and Muscularity

Behaviors (MB; 5 items). The items were answered with a Likert scale from 1 (not at all) to 6

(absolutely).

Male Body DissatisfactionScale (MBDS): The MBDS [23] was validated in French by

Rousseau et al. [45]. It is composed of two subscales: Muscularity Body Dissatisfaction (8

items) and General Body Appearance Dissatisfaction (10 items). This scale demonstrated good

internal consistency: Cronbach’s alpha was .88 for Muscularity Body Dissatisfaction and .82

for General Body Appearance Dissatisfaction.

Data analysis. For the factorial validity, because of the significant multivariate non-nor-

mality of the data (normalized skewness: 1.0; normalized kurtosis: 10), the analysis were per-

formed with the AMOS 7.0 [49] using the maximum-likelihood method of bootstrap. The

series of structural hypothetical modelisation was conducted according to the method of

Myers et al. [40]: (a) an unidimensional model; (b) a first-order model with two correlated fac-

tors; (c) a second-order hierarchical model; and (d) a confirmatory bi-factor model. The fol-

lowing fit indices were used: χ2; df; the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA),

the Comparative Fit Index (CFI), and the Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI). A model in which CFI

and TLI were greater than .90 [50] and RMSEA was equal to or lower than .08 and .05 [50,51]

was considered satisfactory. The Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and the Expected Cross-

Validation Index (ECVI) were also analyzed. The AIC and ECVI are not normed on a zero to

one scale. Reductions of their values, in comparison with other competing models, demon-

strated an improved and more parsimonious fit of a model [52]. SPSS Statistics version 24 was

used to examine the temporal stability and concurrent validity of the scale with Pearson

correlations.

Results

Confirmatory factor analysis. The results are presented in Table 3. First, the unidimen-

sional model had shown satisfactory adjustment indices (model a). The following analysis

examined a first-order model with two correlated factors (model b) and a second-order hierar-

chical model (model c). Finally, the analysis using a bi-factor model (model d, Fig 1) revealed

that this nine-item model presented the most satisfactory adjustment indices: χ2 (28) = 28.3;

French Drive for Muscularity Scale (DMS-FR)
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Table 3. Adjustment indices of the different structural equation modeling analyses.

χ2 (df) p RMSEA TLI CFI AIC ECVI

Model a 46.13 (32) < .001 .06 .95 .97 136.11 1.10

Model b 36.25 (34) < .001 .02 .99 .99 122.20 0.95

Model c 36.61 (35) < .001 .02 .99 .99 120.64 0.91

Model d 28.31 (28) < .001 .01 .99 .99 104.32 0.83

Model a: unidimensional; model b: first-order with two correlated factors; model c: second-order hierarchical; model d: confirmatory bi-factor. χ2: Chi2; df: degrees of

freedom; RMSEA: root mean square error of approximation; CFI: comparative fit index; TLI: Tucker-Lewis Index; AIC: Akaike information criterion; ECVI: expected

cross-validation index.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196608.t003

Fig 1. The bi-factor model with a general factor: Drive for Muscularity (DMS-FR) and two sub-factors: Muscularity Body Dissatisfaction (MBD)

and Muscularity Behaviors (MB).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196608.g001
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p< .001; TLI = .99; CFI = .99; RMSEA = .01. Comparison of acceptable models (i.e., models a,

b, c and d) revealed that model d provided the best goodness of fit indices, as well as the lowest

ECVI and AIC indices [52]. Satisfactory internal consistencies were found: Cronbach’s alpha

was .87 for the global scale, .87 for the Muscularity Body Dissatisfaction subscale and .85 for

the Muscularity Behaviors subscale.

Temporal stability. The DMS-FR demonstrated adequate test–retest reliability. The Pear-

son product-moment correlation coefficient between the two sets of total scores (Time 1 and

Time 2) was r = .86, p< .01, and for Muscularity Body Dissatisfaction, and Muscularity Behav-

iors, the correlation coefficients were .83, p< .01 and r = .86, p< .01, respectively. Estimates

of internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha) in Time 2 were .81 and .74 for Muscularity Body

Dissatisfaction and Muscularity Behaviors, respectively.

Concurrent validity. Concurrent validity was examined by testing the relationships

between the DMS-FR and the MBDS. The total score of the DMS-FR was positively related

to the MBDS: r = .35, p< .01. The two subscales of the DMS-FR (Muscularity Body Dissatis-

faction and Muscularity Behaviors) were significantly and positively correlated with the Mus-

cularity Body Dissatisfaction subscale of the MBDS (r = .46; p< .01 and r = .34; p< .01,

respectively). The Muscularity Body Dissatisfaction subscale of the DMS-FR and the General

Body Appearance Dissatisfaction subscale of the MBDS were negatively related in the expected

directions (r = -.28; p< .01). However, the General Body Appearance Dissatisfaction subscale

of the MBDS and the Muscularity Behaviors subscale of the DMS were not significantly related

(Table 4).

Discussion

The aims of study 2 were to evaluate the psychometric properties of the DMS-FR by a series of

structural hypothetical modelisation according to the four steps of Myers et al. [40] and to test

the temporal stability, internal consistency and concurrent validity of the instrument. The neg-

ative relation between the Muscularity Body Dissatisfaction subscale of the DMS-FR and the

General Body Appearance Dissatisfaction subscale of the MBDS is unsurprising because the

two subscales do not explain the same concept: Muscularity Body Dissatisfaction subscale con-

cerns body dissatisfaction, while the General Body Appearance Dissatisfaction subscale con-

cerns body satisfaction: these subscales are opposite.

First, the series of structural hypothetical modelisation showed that the most satisfactory

model was the bi-factor model, with a general factor: Drive for Muscularity and two sub-fac-

tors: Muscularity Body Dissatisfaction and Muscularity Behaviors. Second, the DMS-FR dem-

onstrated good test-retest reliability and internal consistency. Last, the associations between

the DMS-FR and the MBDS were globally in the expected directions [20,53], thus providing

the first support for its concurrent validity.

Table 4. Concurrent validity: Correlations between the DMS-FR and the subscales of the MBDS.

Correlations DMS Muscularity Body Dissatisfaction DMS Muscularity Behaviors DMS Global

MBDS. Muscularity Body Dissatisfaction .46�� .34�� .46��

MBDS. General Body Appearance Dissatisfaction -.28�� .09 -.12

MBDS Global .25�� .37�� .35��

��p < 0.01

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196608.t004
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General discussion

The purpose of this study was to adapt and validate a French short version of the Drive for

Muscularity scale (DMS-FR) with a view to establishing a more theoretically based scale for

future research. Two studies were carried out following the validation procedure of Vallerand

[39]. The validity of the tool was successively demonstrated by PCA (Study 1) and the series of

structural hypothetical modelisation (Study 2). The reliability of the DMS-FR was demon-

strated by satisfactory temporal stability and good concurrent validity (Study 2). The factorial

analysis retained a bi-factor model with Muscularity Body Dissatisfaction comprising four

items, Muscularity Behaviors comprising five items, and one general factor of Drive for Mus-

cularity on all nine items.

Contrary to studies where participants’ age had a significant effect on the overall DMS and

younger men are more likely to desire a more muscular body [30], age did not have any effect

in our study. Moreover, although previous studies [29] have shown that frequent weight-train-

ing session per week and exercise habits were related to high scores of the DMS, no significant

effect of sport experience was found in our study.

Our results indicated a two-factor structure that mirrored the model proposed by McCreary

et al. [54] and agreed with previous reports of its adequate-to-good fit in Scottish [35], Brazil-

ian [29], Mexican [33], German [34], Argentine [32], and Malay male samples [27]. Neverthe-

less, some differences emerged. Earlier studies generally differentiated a Muscularity Attitudes

subscale composed of items referring to various theoretical constructs (e.g., beliefs; body dis-

satisfaction; motivation) from a Muscularity Behaviors subscale. For better conceptual clarity,

the DMS-FR was conceptualized on two dimensions, Muscularity Body Dissatisfaction and

Muscularity Behaviors. The validation of a bi-factor model has the advantage of being able to

determine the relative and joint influence of the total score and the subscales [55]. These

results suggest that it will be possible to consider, in future studies, both general score (i.e.,

drive for muscularity), and specific scores of each subscale (i.e., Muscularity Body Dissatisfac-

tion and Muscularity Behaviors). Given that the attitudinal and behavioral components of the

DMS have been shown to have different associations with behavioral outcomes [56], the use of

the two subscales will be useful to gain a better understanding of how the muscularity body

dissatisfaction and muscularity behaviors of French males are related to other theoretically rel-

evant constructs.

The DMS has been previously used in many populations: males [27], male adolescents [57],

male students [20], male athletes [58], male and female students [19], homosexual and hetero-

sexual men [30], and homosexual men [31]. Our results showed that, in line with the findings

of previous studies in other countries, the DMS-FR subscales had satisfactory test-retest reli-

ability across four weeks and good internal consistency [35]. The subscales of the DMS-FR

were also significantly related to the Muscularity Body Dissatisfaction subscale of the MBDS

[45], both questionnaires being expected to measure proximal constructs. Moreover, several

studies have reported consistent relationships between body dissatisfaction and drive for mus-

cularity [7].

This study presents some limitations and points to directions for future research. First, the

data of studies 1 and 2 were collected online, which may have limited participation to those

with access to a computer, smartphone, and/or stable internet connection. Second, a typical

limitation of research based on self-report measures is the potential for social desirability bias.

Third, our sample included only male athletes, and it is thus now necessary to test this survey

in non-athlete males to generalize our results. An interesting question is whether the DMS

scores are multi- or one-dimensional. Only two previous transcultural studies have examined

fit of the higher-order dimensionality of DMS scores and have found equivocal results. Nerini
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et al. [30] reported that the higher-order dimensionality had adequate fit in Italian men, while

Sepúlveda et al. [26] found that a model that included the higher-order factor had poor fit in

Spanish adolescents. This calls for further investigation. Given that previous studies have

reported significant relationships between the DMS and constructs like social physique anxiety

[59], depression [60], and eating behaviors [61], future studies could confirm these associa-

tions with the DMS-FR in French-speaking samples. Future research could also examine the

DMS in relation to other tools, such as the Muscle Dysmorphia Inventory (MDI) [24] or the

Bodybuilding Dependence Scale (BDS) [62]. More generally, the adaptation and validation of

the DMS-FR will be useful to conduct studies targeting French-speaking male athletes who are

characterized by body dissatisfaction, intent on increasing muscle mass, and therefore more

likely to adopt deviant behaviors. This scale should encourage researchers to examine the ante-

cedents, consequences, and correlates of DM in French-speaking male athletes. In addition, a

more accurate measure of the DM construct in French males would allow cross-cultural

studies.

The drive for muscularity has been linked to significant physical and psychological prob-

lems in males [57]. The availability of this instrument in the French-language will therefore

allow researchers, mental health professionals and educators to evaluate DM in French-speak-

ing males and to intervene as needed with an appropriate preventive approach. With respect

to practical implications, this scale could be administered for early identification of risk factors

that might lead to dysfunctional behavior. We expect that the DMS-FR will also prompt more

systematic investigation of men’s body image concerns in the French-speaking population.

Conclusion

To conclude, the drive for muscularity is an important component of men’s self-image. Theo-

rists and researchers are currently at the beginning of the long path that will lead to a better

understanding of the individual differences in men’s body image perceptions and body-related

behaviors. The DMS-FR can be used to measure the drive for muscularity in French-speaking

male athletes and this should facilitate future research on the antecedents, consequences, and

correlates of DM in this population. Greater insight into the drive for muscularity should also

aid in the development of better prevention strategies for coaches and male athletes.
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